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Details of Visit:

Author: ojiisan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 8 May 2009 3.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

Modern flat near Marylebone Station. Looks more like an office block from outside. Nice size very
clean and neat room. Felt perfectly safe

The Lady:

Tiny pretty Thai girl with enhanced boobs which I thought were not really my thing but hers are
wonderful to play with and she obviously likes them. She?s got a nice arse and tiniest waist too. Not
like the photos on the site but that's simply because she?s had a summer hair cut. It?s now just
above her shoulders. She said that some clients have said she?s not so sexy but I beg to differ. It
adds to her attraction in a puckish sort of way.

The Story:

My request that Annie should wear her black PVC dominatrix gear was met in full. This wasn?t
because I wanted a sub session but simply because I think that outfit is down right horny. I am
fascinated by it?s architecture. She undressed me and then at absolutely no instigation from myself
she put on her dog collar and lead thus switching the entire scenario from her being the domme to
one in which she was offering me her little slave girl Annie persona. She undid her corset while I
ripped off her thong. Grabbing on to the arms of a chair she wriggled her arse from side to side
whilst I spread those beautifully pliant butt cheeks wide and ploughed my hard cock up and down
the groove.

Adjourning to the bathroom Annie stood over the sink. She said she must wash ?that? before we
did ?it? pouring some liquid soap into the palm of hand ? or would I rather have a bath? I always
make a point of being squeaky clean before I visit a lady. But to share a bath, particularly with a
Thai, is one of the many highlights of the oriental service and I?m pleased to report that Annie?s
bath time fun is one of the best I?ve encountered to date. Strangely enough, the bath was already
run and after removing her lead, elbow gloves and thigh boots, we both climbed in. She then began
to pour copious amounts of liquid soap over my legs and body. My cock did not escape the
attention of her soft mouth nor my arsehole her gently caressing fingers. She then tipped an equally
large amount of this lubricant over herself and then turning to face away she snuggled into my arms
and passionately writhed all over me. My hands frantically explored every inch of her body, those
beautifully malleable tits, her buttocks, her arsehole, her pussy. After showering one another down,
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Annie offered me some mouthwash ? the promise of things to come.

I was instructed to lie on the bed where Annie gave me some OWO positioned in such a way that all
her goodies were on display which in no small way encouraged me to lick out her pussy. This in
turn lead to 69 during which she neatly applied the condom. Energetic multiple positions followed,
no A-level, but I would never force the issue. During a change of condom Annie applied a little baby
oil ? and I came, unfortunately. With an old guy like me there can be no second comings although
Annie tells me she has a client who is 70 years old so there?s hope yet. For the remainder of our
time Annie gave me a first class manicure and pedicure.

Good news for all you naughty boys who visit Mistress Annie for corrective therapy. I gifted her a
three foot length of rattan of the dragon quality which I am sure she would be only too pleased
demonstrate its effectiveness on you.
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